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INTRODUCTION
Female-headed households (FHHs) have been of increasing
concerned around the world and in particular in Brazil.
This increasing concern stems from five preconceptions
about FHHs. First, the prevalence of FHHs has been
increasing at an increasing rate since 1950 [Barros and
Fox (1989), and Goldani (1989)]. Secondly, FHHs tend to
be over-represented among the poor [Merrick and Schmink
(1983)]. Thirdly, the degree of over-representation of
FHHs among the poor tends to increase as the leveI of
poverty declines; indicating that poverty among FHHs
may be harder to eradicate. Fourthly, the well-being
and development of children tend to be adverse affected
by living in FHHs. Finally, the consequences of poverty
on child development and human capital accumulation
seem to be more severe among those living in FHHs.
This study has three parts. In the first part we
document the extent to which FHHs are in fact over-
represented among the poor. Second part investigates
the proximate determinants of the relative greater
poverty among FHHs. Finally, we investigate the
consequences of living in FHHs upon children I s labor
force participation and school attendance. The study is
conducted separately for three Brazilian metropolitan
areas using the 1984 version of the Brazilian annual
household survey called PNAD (Pesquisa Nacional por
Amostra de Domicílios).

PART 1
THE EXTENT OF POVERTY AMONG FEMALE-HEADED HOUSEHOLDS

1. INTRODUCTION
Most studies concerned with FHHs and poverty agreed
that FHHs are over-represented among the poor. Studies
for Brazil about this relationship [Merrick and Schmink
(1983) and Pastore, Zylberstajn and Pagotto (1983)] are
not exceptions. They have alI confirmed that in Brazil,
as in most other countries, FHHs are over-represented
among the poor. 1

This part of the study describes the extent to which
FHHs and children living in FHHs are over-represented
among the poor in Brazil. The limited results
available in the literature are reviewed and new
findings are presented. The prevalence of poverty among

'surprisingly, the study by Dvorak (1989) does not
reveal FHHs as being over-represented among the poor.
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children living in FHHs and their age structure, which
is investigated at length, has have never been analyzed
before for Brazil.
In the next section some basic concepts and
methodological issues, which will be used throughout
the study, are introduced.

2. PRELIMINARIES
2.1. Data Set
This study is conducted separately for three Brazilian
metropolitan areas lusing the 1984 version of PNAD
(Pesquisa Nacional por Amostra de Domicíl ios). This
1984 version of PNAD has a series of special question
for women aged 15 to 54 [see Goldani (1989), and Simões
and Oliveira (1986, 1988) for extensive analyses of the
special questions oniwomen contained in this datajset).
The PNAD-84 is a very large data set. It contais
information on almost 150 thousand Brazilian
households (see Table 1). Due to large regional
disparities in the cost-of-living and since FHHs are
expected to be qui te distinct wi th respect to their
composi tion, structJre, and forms of economic suport
depending of their regional location, we decided to
analyze only three metropolitan areas: São Paulo,
Recife and Porto Alegre. Basic differences among these
three areas are briefly described in Subsection 2.4
below. Table 1 presepts the sample screening process as
well as the final sample size for each metropolitan
area.

Table 1
Brazil: Sample Screening, PNAD-84

I

Strata

Brazil
Urban Brazil

Metropolitan
Recife
São Paulo
Porto Alegre

Screening

sampled
I. t .1.nervlewed
private households
report household income

Sample Size

142,227
110,625

92,397
91,990
91,361

51,637
4,839
8,506
6,361

..,:

•

Source: PNAD-84 Public
Tabulations .1

2
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2.2. The Concept of Household Resources

To investigate the extent to which FHHs and children in
FHHs are over-represented among the poor, it is
necessary to specify a notion of household resources in
order to rank households. In this study households are
ranked according to a slight modification of the
traditional concept of household per capita income.
Specifically, we use the income from alI sources of alI
adult members of the household2 divided by the total
number of persons in the household, which is referred
to as the household per capita adult income.3

Removing from the household income that part
contributed by non-adul t members prevents households
from upgrading their ranking by using their children in
the labor market.4 One of the goals of this study is to
assess how outcomes for children, like their labor-
force participation and school attendance, depend on
the rank of their households (see part 3). Hence, it is
absolutely essential to measure to the household
resources without the contribution of non-adult

2We considered as
household, his/her
least 18 years old.

adult members:
spouse, and alI

the head of the
other members at

3A similar concept has been used by Masters (1969).

4To what extent does the exclusion of the income of
non-adul t members have an impact on the ranking of
households? To answer this question we rank and
classify households first by their per capita adult
income and secondly by their per capi ta total income
(we constrain this analysis to São Paulo metropolitan
area. Then, we investigate the concordance between
these two rankings. The results reveals that 94% of alI
households are classified in the same relative income
group whether they are ranked by per capita adult
income or per capita total income. Among those
classified as extremely poor based on the ranking by
per capita adult income only 88.3% are also extremely
poor according to the rank by per capita total income,
whereas among those classified as non-poor according to
the per capita adult income 98.6% are also classified
as non-poor according to per capita total income. This
proportionally larger number of changes in
classification among poor households is a consequence
of: a) non-adult income being more important for
relatively poorer households; and b) the income classes
being more disaggregated among the poor I and so more
sensitive to how income is defined.

3



members. It would confound the analysis to permit
children's time alloc~tion (i.e., their labor-force
participation and school attendance) to affect the
ranking of households.5 Ideally, households would be
ranked based on the resouces they would have if alI
children were attending school and out of the labor
force. The income measure used in this study, the adult
total income, will equal this ideal measure whenever
the labor supply of the household adult members is not
inflllsnced by how noh-adult members allocate their
t. i 7.:.;6 ~ I

2.3. The Income Classes
We investigate whether FHHs are over-represented among
the poor by verifying whether the prevalence of FHHs
declines as one moves from poor households to non-poor
households. To operat~onalize this movement from poor
to non-poor households, households are grouped into
five income classes acbording to their per capita adult
income.
Given our interest onpoverty, the grouping scheme was
chosen to be more disaggregated among poor households.
To define the classes precisely, let Qa be the a-
percentile of the distribution of households according
to the household per, capita adult income. In other
words, Qa is defined as the smallest number such that
at least a% of alI hbuseholds have per capita adult
income lower than ºa. Five income classes are
constructed based on Qs, Q,o, Q2S, and Qso. Specifically,
households are grouped according to their per capita
adult income into five groups as follows: a) below Qs -
- the extreme poor: b) between Qs and Q,o -- the very
poor: c) between Q,o and Q2S -- the poor: d) between Q2S
and Qso -- the quasi-peDor:and e) above Qso -- the non-
poor. By construction Ithe first and second groups each
have 5% of alI households each: the third, 15%: the
fourth, 25%: and finally the last group has 50%.

2.4. Regional Disaggregation

Given the large regional variations in the cost-of-
living that exist across Brazil, it would be unwise to
conduct a detailed investigation of poverty without a
concomitant regional idisaggregation. Accordingly, we
decided to conduct the analysis separately for three
Brazilian metropolitan areas: Recife, São Paulo, and
Porto Alegre. São Paulo is the largest metropolitan
area in the country, it has the highest average per
capita income, and it is also the most industrialized
sSee Barros and Mendonça (1990) for further discussion
and evidence on this i~sue.

I
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area. Recife and Porto Alegre are similar in size, both
being considerably smaller than São Paulo. Recife is
the largest metropolitan area in Northeast Brazil,
which is a poor and densely populated region. Porto
Alegre is the largest metropolitan area in South
Brazil; it has a relatively homogeneous population and
an average leveI of income close to that of São Paulo.

Since the overall income leveIs vary significantly
across these regions, so do the percentiles of the
distribution of households according to their per
capita adult income and consequently the income
brackets used to group households. To clarify the
analysis that follows, Table 2 presents, for each
metropol itan area, the values for the selected
percentiles which we use for defining our five income
groups. As Table 2 reveals there exists virtually no
difference between São Paulo and Porto Alegre with
respect to these percentiles. The percentiles for
Recife, however, tend to be considerably lower; close
to one half of those for São Paulo and Porto Alegre.
Notice that alI these comparisons are in nominal terms;
no attempt has been made to adjust for differences in
cost-of-living between metropolitan areas. Hence,
although it is likely that households in the same
income class are poorer in Recife than in São Paulo and
Porto alegre, there are no guarantees that this is in
fact the case.

Table 2
Brazil: Selected Percentiles
Households According to their
by Metropolitan Area - 1984

of the Distribution of
Per Capita Adult Incomea

Percentileb

Qs
Q10
Qzs
Qso

Recife

0.12
0.18
0.32
0.60

São Paulo

0.28
0.42
0.75
1. 36

Porto Alegre

0.29
0.41
0.72
1. 35

Source: PNAD-84 Public
tabulations.

Tapes Authors' own

Notes: alncome refers to the sum of the income from
alI sources of alI adult members of the household.
Members considered as adults are the household head,
his/her spouse, and alI other members aged 18 or more.

bQa denotes the a percentile. So, for instance, Q~ is
the first quartile and Qso is the mediano
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3. POVERTY AMONG FHHs

3.1. Previous Studies
The strong relationsqip between poverty and FHHs in
Brazil was first formally documented by Merrick and
Schmink (1983) (see I Table 1 in Appendix 1). They
divided the universe of households into three income
classes: poor (bottom 30%), low (middle 46%), and
middle/high (top 24%). The prevalence of FHHs in these
classes were estimated as varying from 11% for the
middle high class households to 25% among poor
households. Overall, the prevalence of FHHs was
estimated as 17%.6
Both Pastore, ZYlbe~stajn, and Pagotto (1983), and
Dvorak (1989) studied the evolution of poverty in
Brazil from 1970 to 1980 by dividing the universe of
families into two income classes according to their per
capita income: a family was considered poor if the per
capita income was lower than 1/4 of the minimum wage
and non-poor if otherwise. Their findings reveal,
perhaps surprisingly, only a slightly higher prevalence
of FHHs among poor ,than non-poor (see Table 2 in
Appendix). Even more i surprisingly is Dvorak' s (1989)
finding that in 1980 ~he prevalence of FHHs was higher
among non-poor than poor households. The fact that
these two studies encountered a weaker sensitivity of
the prevalence of FHHs to income leveIs than both the
one estimated by Merrick and Schmink (1983) and the one
estimated in this study (see Table 3) should be related
to the fact that they include urban and rural areas in
their studies, whereas Merrick and Schmink's study as
well as ours only; consider metropolitan areas.
Nevertheless, these Idiscrepancies certainly deserve
further investigationL

3.2. Basic Results

Table 3 presents our estimates for the prevalence of
FHHs by income class. We consider three categories of
FHHs a) AlI FHHs;7 b) FHHs with children; and c) FHHs
with children and no other adults besides the head. The

6In their study, i single-person households were
excluded. As we noted elsewhere in Barros and Mendonça
(1990, part 3, Table 10) this exclusion tends to bias
the estimates for the prevalence of FHHs downward by
approximately 3%.

7Whenever we refer to FHHs in this study, we will be
refering to households which report a female, without a
husband present, as tpe head.

,
i
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results agree perfectly with those àbtained by Merrick
and Schmink (1983). Independent of the category of FHH
or of metropolitan area, the prevalence of FHHs
diminishes drastically as one moves from low income to
high income classes. This strong sensitivity of the
prevalence of FHHs to income leveIs demonstrates the
existence of a close connection between metropolitan
poverty and female-headship.
Table 3
Brazil: Proportion of Female-Headed Households by Metropolitan Area and Per Capita Incomea
Class - 1984
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Recife São Paulo Porto Alegre

Categories Categories Categories
Income Classb ... --- .•. -------_ .•. -_ .•. --_ .•. _ ...............................•..•.....•..............•..•. .•. -_ .•. ------- -- --- .•. _----

(a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c)
.......•....... -_ .•..•..•..•..•..•...........•..•..•........•..•..•.....•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•...........•..•..•.................•..•...........•..•..•..•..•..•..............•..•..•.....•..•........•..•..•..•........•..•..•...........•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.....•..•.

<05 40.9 35.5 21.0 27.0 19.3 11.2 26.7 19.9 13.2
°5 - 010 32.2 27.7 9.9 19.7 16.7 9.7 21.6 15.9 8.4
010 - °25 24.1 15.8 5.9 19.5 11.2 4.1 21.8 11.3 4.5
°25 - 050 21.8 12.1 2.7 14.0 5.3 1.6 16.3 6.0 1.7
>050 18.1 6.0 1.2 15.6 2.8 1.1 17.5 3.5 1.9

All 21.8 11.6 3.7 16.5 6.2 2.6 18.5 6.7 3.1
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Source: PNAD-84 Public Tapes - Authors' own tabulations.

Notes: alncome refers to the sum of the income from all sources of all adult members of the
household. Members considered as adults are the household head, his/her spouse, and all
other members aged 18 or more.

bOa denotes the a percentile. So, for instance, 025 is the first quartile and 050 is the
mediano

(a)All FHHs; (b) FHHs with children; (c) FHHs with children and no other adults besides
the head.

3.3. Sensi ti vi ty by Metropoli tan Area and Category of
FHH

In addition to revealing the sensitivity of the
prevalence of FHHs to income leveIs, Table 3 also
indicate how this sensitivity varies across
metropolitan areas and categories of FHH. To
investigate these variations in sensitivity we compute,
based on Table 3, for each metropolitan area and
category of FHH, two types of summary statistics: a)
the Logit variation, dL, between the extremely poor and
non-poor; and b) the proportion of FHHs which are
extremely poor, dp. These statistics are reported in
Table 4 and are obtained as follows:

7



I::.
p
= 5.p/p

where Ps, Pso, and pare the prevalence FHHs among
extremely poor households, non-poor households, and alI
households, respectively.

Table 4
Brazil: Income Sensitivity of the Prevalence of FHHs and Proportion of
Extremely Poor by Typeof FHH and Metropolitan Area - 1984

[j.
t

[j.
p

----------------------4--------------------------------------------------
I __ ~~~~~~__ __~:~_~~~~~__ ~~~~~_~~~~~~Type of Household

Female-Headed 1.1 9 0.7 8 0.5 7
Female-Headed with Chi~dren 2.2 15 2.1 16 1.9 15
Female-Headed with Children
and no Adult besides the Head 3.1 28 2.4 21 2.1 20

source:. PNAD-84 Publ ic ITapes - Authors' own Tabulations.

The reason to introduce statistics like ~L and ~P

instead of simply computing PS-PSO derives from the fact
that Ps and Pso are proportions and therefore bounded
between zero and one.8 Boundedness turns comparison of
variations into a difficult problem.9

Table 4 also presents an alternative way of looking at
the sensitivity issue. This table presents the
proportion of FHHs !for each category and metropolitan
area which are extremely poor, ~p. Recall that, by
construction 5% of alI households are extremely poor.
Hence, proportions above 5% would indicate that FHHs

8lf Ps is close to zero or Pso is close to one then Ps-
Pso would be necessarily small.
9When does a prop01:jtionvary more, when it varies (a)
from 0.1 to 0.2, (b) from 0.4 to 0.5, or (c) from 0.8
to O.9? A reasonable answer would to consider that
variations (a) and (c) are of the same magnitude and
that they are larger than (b). That is exactly the
answer obtained by using Logit variations, ~L. The
Logit-transformation eliminates boundedness. Due to
this property it is commonly use to compare the
sensitivity of proportions. The differences in Logit ~L

are presented in Table 4.
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are over-represented among poor. The higher the
proportion the stronger the association between female-
headship and poverty. The results are somehow easier to
interpret than those for ~l.

These tables reveal the same patterns. with respect to
regional variations, the sensitivity is higher in
Recife and lower in Porto Alegre, with São Paulo
occupying an intermediate position. While 9% of the
FHHs in Recife are extremely poor, in Porto Alegre only
7% of the FHHs are extremely poor. with respect to
variations by category of FHH, FHHs with children and
no other adult besides the head are more likely to be
poor than the average FHH with children which in turn
is more likely to be poor than the average FHH. For
instance, in Recife 28% of the FHHs with children and
no other adul t besides the head are extremely poor
while the corresponding percentage for FHHs children
and for all FHHs are 15% and 9%, respectively.
The fact that the category of FHH with
association with poverty is the class
children and no other adults besides the
the generalized belief that this is the
which deserves the greatest attention
poverty.

the strongest
of FHHs with
head confirms
class of FHH
in fighting

However, it is surprising to find the poorest of the
three areas, Recife, with the strongest association
between poverty and FHHs. This finding directly
challenges the widespread belief that poverty among
FHHs is one of the most difficult form of poverty to be
eradicated. If this were true, then as the average
income of an area increases the proportion of FHHs
which would be classified as extremely poor10 would
also increase. Hence, this hypothesis would predict a
higher proportion of FHHs wich are extremely poor in
São Paulo and Porto Alegre than in Recife; the actual
findings are exactly the opposite.

10Recall that our concept of poverty is of reI ative
poverty and not of absolute poverty. According to this
concept, any area, independent of its average incorne
levei, will have 5% of its households classified as
extrernely poor.

9



I4. POVERTY AMONG CHILDREN
4.1. AlI Children
To study poverty among households we divided households
into five income classes. The class assigned to each
household was a function of the household rank
according to its per capita adult income. Ta keep the
analysis about children consistent with the analysis of
households, we also divided the universe of children
into five income clas'ses which are determined by the
corresponding household income classes. In other words,
children inherit the ~ncome class of their respective
households. I

This procedure has important implications for the
analysis that follows. While the proportion of
households in each of the five income classes were
constructed to be 5, 5, 15, 25 and 50%, respectively.
The procedure used leads the proportion of children in
each income class to be variable and unknown a priori.
The proportion of children in each income class will
depend on how the average number of children per
household varies across income classes. For example,
while by constructiop the proportion of households
classified as extremea.y poor would always be '5%, the
proportion of childrerl classified as extremely poor is
well above 5%, since among poor households the number
of children per household is above average.

Table 5 presents the distribution of children across
income classes for each metropolitan area. This table
reveals that while the distribution of households by
income class was constructed to be 5, 5, 15, 25, and
50%, the distribution of children by income class
varies across metropoli tan areas being, however,
approximately 10, 10, 23, 27, and 30%. Hence, the
proportion of childr~n classified as extremely poor,
10%, is twice as large as the proportion of households

• • Iclasslfled as extremely poor, 5%. The results of Table
5 indicate that the number of children per household
should be strongly and inversely related to the
household income leveI. This hypothesis is confirmed in
Table 6 which shows that the number of children per
household among extremely and very poor households is
close to twice the average number of children per
household among alI households.

This inverse relationship between the number of
children per household and the leveI of income is
clearly sensitive to which income concept is being
used. If instead of lincome per capita we were using
income per adult equivalent and if children were
equivalent to less than one adult, then the inverse

10
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relationship revealed by Table 5 would be much weaker
and consequently the proportion of children classified
as extremely poor would be much smaller.
Table 5
Brazil: Distribution and Average Number of Children by Per Capita Incomea Class and
Metropolitan Area . 1984
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------- ------------------.... ------------------Income Classb
Recife São Paulo Porto Alegre

Dist. Average
Number

Di st. Average
Number

Dist. Average
Number

&

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
<Q5 9 2.9 10 2.5 11 2.4
Q5 . Q10 10 3.5 10 2.6 10 2.2
Q10 - Q25 23 2.6 23 2.0 22 1.6
Q25 - Q50 28 1.9 27 1.4 26 1.1
>Q50 30 1.0 30 0.8 32 0.7

All 100 1.7 100 1.3 100 1.1
........................ -_ .

Source: PNAD.84 Public Tapes - Authors'own Tabulations.
Notes: alncome refers to the sum of the income from all sources of all adult members of the
household. Members cos idered as adul ts are the household head, h is/her spouse, and all
other members aged 18 or more.

bQa denotes the a percentile. 50, for instance, Q25 is the first quartile and Q50 is the
mediano

4.2. Children in FHHs
Since one of the main concerns about poverty is its
consequences on the welfare of children, perhaps the
extent to which children Iiving in FHHs are over-
represented among poor children should be more
important than in the extent to which female-headed
households are over-represented among poor households.
TabIe 6 presents our estimates for the prevalence of
chiIdren in FHHs by metropolitan area. The prevalence
of children in FHHs will be higher or Iower than the
prevalence of FHHs depending on whether the average
number of chiIdren per household is Iarger or smaller
in FHHs than among alI households. TabIe 5 reveals that
in FHHs the average number of chiIdren per household is
considerably below the overall average. Consequently,
the proportion of children Iiving in FHHs (Table 6) is
considerably smaller than the proportion of households
which are femaIe-headed (Table 3). In fact, the
prevaIence of FHHs over-estimates the prevaIence of
children in FHHs in approximately seven percentage
points. The prevalence of chiIdren Iiving in FHHs is

11



slightly
children

I
higher thah
(see Tables '3

the prevalence
and 6).

of FHHs with

Table 6
Proportion of Chi ldren in Female-Headed Households by Metropol itan Area and Relative Per
Capita Incomea - 1984

Relative Incomeb Recife São Paulo Porto Alegre
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lower than Q05 37.2 18.6 22.1
Between Q05 and Q10 23.2 15.2 14.5
Between Q10 and Q25 14.4 12.5 12.2
Between Q25 and Q50 12.1 6.3 8.6 ..
Above Q50 9.0 5.0 6.6

ALI 15.0 9.5 10.8
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Source: PNAD-84 Public Tapes - Authors' own Tabulations.
Notes: alncome refers to the sum of the income from all sources of all adult members of the
household. Members considered as adults are the household head, his/her spouse, and alI
other members aged 18 or more.

bQa denotes the a percentile. 50, for instance, 025 is the first quartile and Q50 is the
mediano

I
The extent to which the average number of children per
household is smaller'in FHHs than among alI households
is quite sensitive to which income class is considered.
Arnong the poor (extremely poor, very poor, and poor)
the average number of children per household in FHHs is
relatively close to the overall average. Whereas among
the quasi-poor and non-poor the average number of
children per household in FHHs is considerably below
the overall average (Table 5). Consequently, among the
poor the prevalence of children in FHHs is more similar
to the prevalence of FHHs than among the quasi-poor and

,non-poor. I
This fact has a important implication. It implies that
the prevalence of minors in FHHs is much more sensitive
to income than the prevalence of children, i.e.,
children in FHHs tend to be more over-represented among
the poor than are FHHs. This can be observed in Table
7a. This present the Logit differences for the
prevalence of FHHs and for the prevalence of children
in FHHS between the 'extremely poor and non-poor. This
table reveals differences in Logit which are much
higher for the prevalence of children in FHHs than for
the prevalence of FHHs.

12
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Table 7~
Brazil: Income Sensitivity of the Prevalence of FHHs and of the
Prevalence of Minors in FHHs by Age Group and Metropolitan
Area, 1984 - Difference in Logits
- -_ -_ -_ .

Type of Unit Recife São Paulo Porto Alegre
•.. -_ --_ -- -- -_ .

FHH 1.1 0.7 0.5
Chi ldren in FHHs 1.8 1.5 1.4

Children Aged 0-6 in FHHs 1.9 1.7 1.2
Children Aged 7-9 in FHHs 1.7 1.4 1.1
Children Aged 10-14 in FHHs 1.6 1.3 1.7

Source: PNAD-84 Public Tapes - Authors' o~n Tabulations.

Table 7b presents the proportion of children in FHHs
which are classified as extremely poor. This table
reveals that from nine to 11% of alI children are
classified as extremely poor, while the proportion of
minors in FHHs which are classified as extremely poor
varies from 19 to 22%. However, by construction 5% of
alI households are classified as extremely poor while
as shown in Table 7b only 7 to 9% of the FHHs are
extremely poor. Consequently, together these tables
reveal that minors in FHHs are more over-represented
among the extremely poor than are FHHs themselves.

Table 712
Brazil: Proportion of Extremely Poor Children by Type of Household and
Metropolitan Area - 1984

Type of Household Recife São Paulo Porto Alegre

All Households 9 10 11
Female-Headed ~ith children 21 19 22
Female-Headed ~ith Children

and no other adult 33 26 32

Source: PNAD-84 Public Tapes - Authors' o~n Tabulations.

4.3. Children in FHH by Age Group
The age structure of children in FHHs is very different
from that of alI children. Minors in FHHs tend to be
much older. Consequently, the age-profile of the
prevalence of minors in FHHs is increasing in age
(Table 8). The sensitivity of the prevalence of
children in FHHs to household income leveIs also varies
by age. This sensitivity is decreasing in age (Table
7a). Hence, children aged 0-6 in FHHs tend to be more
over-represented among the poor than tend to be
children aged 7-14.
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Table 8
Proportion of Chi ldren in Female-Hea6ed Households by Metropol itan Area and Relative Per
Capita Incomea - 1984

Porto AlegreSão Paulo
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IRec ife
Relative Incomeb

0-6 7-9 I 10-14 0-6 7-9 10-14 0-6 7-9 10-14
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lower than e05 35.3 38.3 39.3 14.6 20.5 24.6 16.6 20.1 31.8
Between e05 and e10 21.9 25.11 23.8 10.8 19.6 19.8 12.3 15.7 17.6
Between e10 and e25 10.9 14.1 19.7 10,3 10.9 17.5 9.3 12.2 17.5
Between e25 and e50 11.1 11.6! 13.7 4.8 5.9 9.5 6.4 9.9 11.9
Above e50 7.3 10.5 11.1 3.0 6.2 8.2 5.4 7.9 8.1

All 12.9 15.6: 17.6 7.0 10.2 13.6 8.8 11.5 15.0
....•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.....•..•..•..•.....•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..............•..•..•..•...........•..•..•..•...........•..•..•..•.....•..•..............•..•..•.............................•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.

Source: PNAD-84 Public Tapes - Authors' own Tabulations.
Notes: alncome refers to the sum of thb income from all sources of all adult members of the
household. Members considered as adults are the household head, his/her spouse, and all
other members age 18 or more.

bea denotes the a percentile. 50, for instance, e25 is the first quartile and e5Q is the
mediano

5. SUMMARY
IIn this first part of the study we demonstrated that

FHHs are indeed over-represented among the poor. We
also showed that FHHs I with children are more over-
represented among the poor than alI FHHs. FHHs with
children and no other adults besides the head were
shown to be even more bver-represented among the poor
than alI FHHs with children.

IWe also showed that the degree of over-representation
of FHHs among the poor is higher in Recife, the poorest
of the three areas. This finding raises doubts about
the validity of the hypothesis that poverty in FHHs is
a form of poverty particularly difficult to eradicate.

I

Finally, we showed that children in FHHs are more over-
represented among poo~ children than female-headed
households are among poor households. We also
demonstrated that this degree of over-representation
tend to be decreasing with age.
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PART 2

THE DETERMINANTS OF POVERTY AMONG FEMALE-HEADED

HOUSEHOLDS

1. INTRODUCTION

In this second part we investigate the proximate
determinants of poverty among all FHHs and among FHHs
with children. Specifically, we investigate the extent
to which the relative poverty of FHHs is a consequence
of: a) smaller earnings capacity among FHHs than among
non-FHHs; b) less intensive use of the available
earnings capacity by FHHs compare to other households;
or c) higher dependency ratios among FHHs. We also
investigate the determinants of earnings capacity. The
objective is to identify whether smaller earnings
capacity among FHHs is due to demographic composition
(for instance, sex, age and education) of earners in
FHHs or because the earnings capaci ty of each
demographic composition of earners in FHHs than in non-
FHHs.

2. METHODOLOGY

2.1. Measuring Relative Poverty

Our objective is to investigate why FHHs are relatively
poorer than other households; hence our interest in a
measure of relative poverty. To define this measure,
let z denote per capita adult total household income, ~
a class of households, H the set of all households, and
e=H-~ the class of all households which are not in ~.
Let FF be the comulative distribution of z in the class
':J, FH be the cumulati ve distribution of z among all
households, and Fc the comulative distribution of z in
the class e. The poverty measure G can be obtained from
the triplet (FF,FH,Fc). To specify how it can be
obtained, let EF[z] be the expected value of z in '!J,
with EH[Z] and Ec[z] being defined similarly.

The average poverty gap, G, is defined as
difference between the average per capita
among households ine and the average per
income among households in ~, i.e.,

E {z] - E (z]c r
G = f(Fr.Fc) =

E {z]c

the relative
adult income
capita adult

(1)
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Hence, positive values for G imply that households in ~
are poorer than other households.

2.2. Basic Results
Table 1 present the average per capi ta adul t income,
E[z], and estimates for the average poverty gap, G, for
FHHs and FHHs with children for the same three
Brazilian metropolitan areas as in part 1 of the study:
Recife, São Paulo, and Porto Alegre.

Table 1
Brazil: Selected Metropolitan Areas
Average per capita Adult Income (E[z]) and Average Poverty Gap (G) by Class of Household
and Metropolitan Area - 1984
.-----_._._-------------------------------------.-----.------------------------------------

.>

Metropolitan Area Class of Household Average Per Capita
Adult Income (E[z])

Average Poverty
Gap (G)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Recife

São Paulo

Porto Alegre

All 1.27
FHHs 1.04 0.22
FHHs w/ch ildren 0.58 0.57

All 2.52
FHHs 2.39 0.06
FHHs w/chi ldren 1.14 0.56

All 2.54
FHHs 2.56 -0.01
FHHs w/chi ldren 1.26 0.52

Source: PNAD-84. Authors' own tabulation.

This table is the basis for the analysis in this study
and the principal results are:

Poverty in FHHs: Relative poverty among FHHs varies
considerably across regions. In Recife FHHs are much
poorer than other households; in São Paulo, they are
only slightly poorer; finally, in Porto Alegre, FHHs
exhibit similar leveIs of poverty to other households.

Poverty in FHHs with children: These FHHs with children
are considerably poorer than other FHHs. Indeed, the
average, per capita total income in FHHs with children
is less than half of the average for alI FHHs.
Consequently, FHHs with children are much poorer than
the average household in the population.

16
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2.3. Earnings Capacity,
Dependency Ratio

capacity utilization and

To investigate the determinants of relative poverty
among FHHs and FHHs with children we proceed in two
stages. First, we investigate its three proximate
determinants: earnings capacity, capacity utilization,
and dependency ratio. Then we consider the determinants
of earnings capacity. This section defines these
concepts whereas Subsection 2.4 and 2.5 describe how
their impacts on poverty can be evaluated.

First, we explore the fact that z can be written as
z = t:; (y,p,d) = y.p/(l+d) ( 2 )

where y is the average income among adul ts in the
household with positive labor or non-Iabor income;'1 p
is the proportion of adults in the household who have
positive income; and d is the ratio of the number of
non-adult members (members who are less than 18 years
old) to the number of adult members in the household.

Holding constant household adult-child composition and
the labor supply of adults, increments in the earnings
capacity of a household will increase y but keep p and
d constant. In this sense, y is a measure of the
earnings capacity of households. It should be
emphasized, however, that differences across households
in y may not be due to differences in earnings capacity
among these households, but rather it could be due to
differences in the number of hours worked by their
members. In the analysis that follows, we ignore this
possibility and take y as a measure of the earnings
capacity of households.

Under the assumption that the earnings capacity of
members who currently have positive income is similar
to the earnings capacity of those who currently have no
income, p measures the extent to which the household is
actually using its earnings capaci ty. In general, the
earnings capacity of members who do not currently
receive any income is smaller than that of members with
possitive income. In this case, p would under-estimate
the extent to which the household is currently using
its earnings capacity. Finally, d is the dependency
ratio; it measures how many non-adult members each
adult has to support.

11Notice that y is defined taking averages within
households.
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Expression 2 illustrates the three proximate reasons
why a class of households would be over-represented
among the poor. These three factors are: a) smaller
earnings capacity; b) less intensive use of the
available earnings capaci ty; and c) higher dependency
ratio. I
2.4. Determinants of Earnings capacity

The second step is i to investigate the proximate
determinants of earnings capacity, y. with this
objective in mind and assuming that earnings capacity
among males tend to blf higher than among females and
that earnings capaci ti among heads tend to be higher
than among non-heads we decide to devide household
earners into two groups: a) males versus females; and
b) head versus non-heaps. Relative to any grouping of
household earners, the earnings capacity of a household
can be wri tten as a weighted average of the group-
specific earnings capacities; the weights reflecting
the composition of earners in the household.

Let Ym, Yf, Yh, Ya denote the average earnings capacity
in the household of males earners, females earners, the
head, and non-head earners (all adults earners except
the head) ,12 respectively. Further, let a and fi denote,
respectively, the proportion of earners who are females
and the proportion of earners who are non-heads. Hence
the overall household éarnings capacity can be written
as

or, alternatively, as

Expressions (3) and I(4) indicate six reasons why
earnings capacity can be smaller in a given class of
households. The reasons being: a) smaller earnings
capacity among males; I b) smaller earnings capacity
among female earners; c) larger fraction of earners who
are female; d) smaller earnings capacity of the head;
e) smaller earnings capacity among other adult earners;
and f) larger fraction 9f earners who are non-heads.

12Notice that like !Y all these group-averages
(Ym,Yf,Yh,Ya) are averages within households. rf the
household has nobody in a given group, the average for
the group is set equal to zero.
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2.5. contrasting Means

Expression (2) indicates that z is an increasing
function of earnings capacity, Y, and capacity
utilization, p. Moreover, z is a decreasing function of
the dependency ratio, d.

Expressions (3) and (4) indicate that Y, and therefore
z, is an increasing function of each group earnings
capacity Ym, Yf, Yh, and Ya and a decreasing
function of the fraction of female earners, a, and of
the fraction of non-head earners, B.

Hence, a natural first step in investigating the causes
of relative poverty in a given class of households is
to compare the mean value of these proximate
determinants of per capita adult total income in this
class to the mean of these determinants in the overall
population. For the classes of FHHs and FHHs with
children these means are reported in Tables 2, 4 and
6. These tables will be analyzed in Subsections 3.1,
4.1 and 4.2.

It should be noticed, however, that expressions (2),
(3), and (4) are non-liner. Hence, the extent of
relative poverty, measured by G will depend not only on
the means but also on higher moments and the
correlation among the several variables involved in
these expressions.

Even if the expressions were linear, contrasting the
means would be, at most, informati ve about the signs
but not conclusive about the relative strength of the
effects of the variables. To obtain a clearer view of
the direction and magnitude of the contribution of each
of the determinants we performed a series of counter-
factual simulations.

2.6. Counter-Factual Simulations

(5)E (d]
F

E [d]__ c__
od•d

Let us, without any loss of generality, introduce our
simulation procedure by considering the impact of
higher dependency ratios on poverty. The objective is
to estimate how the average poverty gap would change if
the average dependency ratio in a household class '!l
were equalized to the average in its complement, ~. To
accomplish this goal we proceed as follows: first we
proportionally change the dependency ratio for each
household in '!l such that, after the transformation, the
average dependency ratio in '!l and ~ are equal. This can
be acomplished by changing, for each household in '!l, d
to d* where
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Notice that EF[d*J= Ee[dJ. Based on these new values of
the dependency ratio, d*, for households in 'j we can
compute the correspdnding new values for the per capita
adult total income for these households, Zd. This can
be done using expression (2), i.e.,
d • •Z = ~(y,p,d ) = y.p/(l+d ) ( 6)

(7 )

The value for Zd generate a new distribution of per
capita adult income in F which we denote by F~. Next,
we compute a new average poverty gap, Gd, basea on the
pair (Fd F) , Le., I E [z]_ E [Zd]

F' C ed = f (Fd F ) = C F"
F' c E [z]c

This new average pov~rty gap, Gd, is the gap that would
be obtained if the average dependency ratio in ~ and in
e were the same. Hence,

(8 )

measures the reduction in the average poverty gap that
would be obtained ifi the average dependency ratios in 'j
and e were equalized.
Following identical~ procedures we can estimate the
reduction in the average poverty gap that would be
obtained if either the average earnings capacity or the
average capacity u~ilization in 'j and e were made
equal.13 We denote the reduction in G that would be
obtained by equalizing earnings capacity in 'j and e by
~Y. The result of equalizing capacity utilization is
denoted by ~p. Values'for ~ Y, ~ P, and 119 relative to the
classes of alI FHHs and FHHs with children are reported
in Table 3. This table is analyzed in Subsection 3.2.

I

The contribution of the determinants of earnings
capacity (Yml Yf, Yh, Yal ai B) to the relative poverty
of a given class 'of households, ~, can also be
investigated via a similar simulation procedure (see
Appendix 2).Values for Rllm, Rt/, Rllh, p.3 R ,a I and I

relative to the classes of' a. ....;:1 and FHHs with
minors I are reported in Tables ~ and 7. These tables
are analyzed in Subsections 4.1 and 4.2.

3. PROXlMATE DETERMINANTS OF RELATIVE POVERTY
In this section we first contrast the means and then we
discuss the results df the counter-factual simulations.

I13The complete simulation procedure is described in
detail in Appendix 2.
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3.1. contrasting the Means
Table 2 presents for ali households, for ali FHHs, and
for FHHs with children average values for earnings
capaci ty, Y, capaci ty utilization, p, and dependency
ratio, d.

Ali FHHs: This table reveals that smaller earnings
capaci ty is, actually, the only reason why FHHs are
relatively poorer than other households. In fact, on
average, households in this class use their earnings
capacity more intensively and have smaller average
dependency ratios than other households. Their average
earnings capaci ty is 30-40% smaller than the average
for ali households, whereas their average capacity
utilization is 20% higher and their dependency ratio is
10% lower.

FHHs with children: Table 2 reveals two reasons why
FHHs are relatively poorer than ali FHHs and
consequently much poorer than non-FHHs. First, they
have smaller earnings capaci ty and higher dependency
ratios. In fact, their average earnings capaci ty is
around half of the average for ali households and 10-

Table 2
Brazil: Selected Metropolitan Areas
Proximate Determinants of Relative Poverty Among FHHs by Class of Household and
Metropolitan Area, 1984
(Average Values)

Metropolitan Area Class of Household
Earnings
Capacity

(1:)

Capaci ty
Utilization

Dependency
Ratio
(g)

Recife All 3.02 0.67 0.90
FHHs 1.85 (0.61) 0.79 (1.18) 0.87 (0.97)
FHHs w/children 1.66 (0.55) 0.75 (1 .12) 1.53 (1.70 )

São Paulo All 5.08 0.73 0.67
FHHs 3.26 (0.64) 0.88 (1.21) 0.58 (0.87)
FHHs w/ch ildren 2.81 (0.55) 0.86 (1.18) 1.42 (2.12)

Recife All 4.78 0.76 0.61
FHHs 3.42 (0.72) 0.91 (1 .20) 0.57 (0.93)
FHHs w/children 2.96 (0.62) 0.89 (1.17) 1.42 (2.33)

-----_._-------.----------------------------------------------------------.----------------
Source: PNAD-84. Authors' own tabulation.
Note: Values in parentheses are the ratio between the average value for a given class of
households and the corresponding average value for all households.
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15% smaller than the average for alI FHHs. Second,
their average dependency ratio is twice the average for
alI households. Since the average dependency ratio for
alI FHHs is very similar to the overall average, the
average dependency ratio for FHHs with children is also
twice as higher as the average for alI FHHs. Similarly
to alI FHHs, FHHs with children have an average
capacity utilization 10-20% higher than the average for
alI households. Hence, poverty among FHHs with children
is partially offset by their more intensive use of
their earnings capacity.
The analysis in this section permits us to investigate
only the sign of each effect. The counter-factual
simulations described in Subsection 2.6, which results
are analyzed in the next section, provide estimates of
the magnitude of each effect.

3.2. Counter-Factual simulations
The results of these simulations for the three factors
which determine the per capita adult income (earnings
capaci ty, capaci ty util ization, and dependency ratio)
are presented in Table 3. This table confirms previous
findings and reveals several new ones.

Table 3
Brazil: Seleeted Metropolitan Areas
Proximate Determinants of Relative Poverty by Class of Household and Metropol itan Area,
1984 - Variations in G u:"Y, f!.p,f!. d )
- ..------------------------~-------_._-----------_._----------------------------------------
Metropolitan
Area

Class of
Household

Earnings Capaeity
capaeity(f!.Y) Utilization(f!.P)

Dependeney
dRatio (f!. )

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Reei fe FHHs 0.62 -0.14 -0.01

FHHs w/ehildren 0.39 -0.06 0.12

São Paulo FHHs 0.63 -0.20 -0.01
FHHs w/eh ildren 0.37 -0.08 0.16

Porto Alegre FHHs 0.49 -0.20 -0.01
FHHs w/ehi ldren 0.32 -0.07 0.21

Souree: PNAD-84. Authors' own tabulation.

Earnings capacity: The simulations for earnings
capacity are the ones that lead to the highest
reduction of the average poverty gap. This confirms
that lack of earnings capacity is the main reason FHHs
and FHHs with children are over-represented among the
poor. The simulations results in Table 3 indicate that
smaller earnings capacity is 50 important in explaining
poverty among FHHs that if the average earnings
capacity for FHHs were equalized to the average for alI
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households, FHHs would not be over-represented among
the poor anymore but would become under-represented
among them. For FHHs with children, the same equalizing
procedure would eliminate 2/3 of the average poverty
gap. The poverty gap would change from 0.6 to 0.2.

capacity utilization: The simulations relative to
capacity utilization indicate that the poverty gap for
both FHHs and FHHs with children would be increased if
by a proportional change we equate their capacity
utilization with that of alI other households. Because
FHHs and FHHs with children use their earning capacity
more intensi vely than other households, their poverty
gap is actually smaller than it would be if they used
their earning capacity as intensively as other
households. In sum, FHHs and FHHs with children
alleviate their poverty by using their relatively
smaller earnings capacity more intensively. The average
poverty gap would be 0.15 to 0.20 higher for FHHs and
0.05 to 0.10 higher for FHHs with children if they
decided to use their earnings capacity as intensiveIy
as non-FHHs do.

Dependency Ratio: The simulations relative to
depencency ratio reveal the heterogenei ty among FHHs.
The class of FHHs as a whole have an average dependency
ratio slightly beIow the overall average. Hence,
proportionally increasing their dependency ratios to
equate their average with the average for other types
of households actually leads to a small incrase, 0.01,
on the average poverty gap relati ve to this class of
households. FHHs tend to alleviate their poverty
slightly by having smaller dependency ratios. The
results for FHHs with children are very different.
Since this class of FHHs tends to have dependency
ratios well above average, by proportionally reducing
their dependency ratio to equate it with the average
among alI other types of households, we dramatically
reduce the average poverty gap associated with this
class of households. This reduction, aIthough Iarge,
between 0.1 and 0.2, is still only half of one obtained
by equating their average earnings capacity to that of
alI other households. In sum, among FHHs with children,
higher dependency ratios is the second main reason why
this class is over-represented among the poori the main
reason being their smaller earning capacity.

since smaller earnings capacity is the main reason FHHs
and FHHs with children are over-represented among the
poor, it is important to investigate the determinants
of earnings capacity. We then turn next to the
investigation of these determinants using again our two
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complementary approaches. First we contrast the means
and then we perform dounter-factual simulations.

4. DETERMINANTS OF EARNINGS' CAPACITY
I

In this section we 'investigate why average earnings
capaci ty for FHHs is lower than for other types of
households and its consequences on the relative poverty
of FHHs. Earnings capacity can be smaller in FHHs due
to either smaller group-specific earnings capacities or
due to a composition of earners which gives more weight
to groups with smaller earnings capacity. We consider
sequentially two grouping of earners, males versus
females and heads versus non-heads and investigate the
six reasons presented in Subsection 2.4 of why earnings
capacity can be small~r in a given class of households.

4.1. Grouping by Gender
I .Table 4 presents, by metropoll tan area, averages for

male earnings capaci ty, Ym, female earnings capaci ty,
Yf, and the fraction of earners who are female, a.
These averages are cbmputed for ali households, FHHs,
and FHHs with children. This table reveals three
important facts which hold for ali metropolitan areas.
First, the average ea~nings capacity among male earners
in FHHs and FHHs with children represents 35 to 50% of
the average earnings capacity of males earners in ali
households. Secondly, the earnings capaci ty of female
earners in FHHs and FHHs with children is very similar
to the overall earnings capaci ty of female earners.
Thirdly, as expected the fraction of earners who are
females is more than twice as high in FHHs and FHHs

., Iwlth chlldren than among all households.

In summary, the smaller earnings capacity of FFHs and
FHHs with children ;is related to: a) the smaller
proportion of earners who are males, and b) the smaller
earnings capacity of their male earners. It is
important to empha~ize that it is incorrect to
associate the smaller earnings capaci ty of FHHs and
FHHs with children to a smaller earnings capacity of
female earners in these types of households. As Table 5
shows the earnings capacity of female earners in FHHs
and FHHs with children is a high as the earnings
capacity of female earners in non-FHHs.

To investigate the mAgnitude of each of these effects
we perform the simulations described in Subsection 2.6.
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The results of these simulations14 reveals that 20 to
30% of the poverty gap generated by smaller earnings
capacity among FHHs could be eliminated by equating the
earnings capaci ty of male earners in this class of
households to that among ali households. Also, although
FHHs have a higher proportion of female earner then
other households, reducing this proportion would have
no impact on their poverty leveis. The reason being
that in FHHs male earners and female earners have
approximately the same earnings capacity. Finally,
equating female earnings in FHHs to that in the overall
population may have no impact ar may even increase
poverty in FHHs. This is a consequence of female
earners in FHHs having earnings capacity in most cases
as high and in some cases even higher than in the
overall population.

Table 4
Brazil: Selected Metropolitan Areas
Prox imate Oetermi nants of Earni ngs Capac ity by C lass of Household and Metropol itan Area,
1984 - Average Values

Metropolitan Area Class of
Household

Male Earnings
Capaci ty
(Ym)

Female earnings
Capacity

(yO

Fraction of Earners
IIho are Female

(ex.)

Recife

São Paulo

Porto Alegre

All 3.66 1.87 0.34
FHHs 1.89 (0.52) 1.81 (0.97) 0.83 (2.44)
FHHs II/children 1.64 (0.45) 1.63 (0.87) 0.81 (2.38)

All 6.00 2.90 0.32
FHHs 2.89 (0.48) 3.22 (1.11) 0.83 (2.59)
FHHs 111ch ildren 2.07 (0.35) 2.84 (0.98) 0.83 (2.59)

All 5.87 2.87 0.36
FHHs 2.67 (0.45) 3.37 (1.17) 0.88 (2.44)
FHHs II/children 2.27 (0.39) 2.92 (1.02) 0.86(2.39)

Source: PNAO-84. Authors' olln tabulation.
Note: Values in parentheses are the ratio betlleen the average value for a given class of
households and the corresponding average value for all households.

In summary, poverty among FHHs is not due to smaller
earnings capacity among female earners. Poverty is due
to smaller earnings capacity of male earners and
smaller fraction of earners who are males. But an
increase in the fraction of male earner per se will
bring no reduction in poverty if the earnings capacity
of male earners in FHHs is not simultaneously

14The resul ts of these simulations are presented in
Table 1 in Appendix 2.
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increased. These results are very
metropolitan areas we investigate
classes of FHHs.
4.2. Heads Versus Non-Heads

similar
and for

for
the

all
two

In this subsection we investigate the extent to which
heads and non-heads earnings capacity are smaller in
FHHs and the extent to' which the fraction of earnings
that comes from non-head earners is larger in FHHs.
Table 6 presents, for all households, FHHs, and FHHs
with children, the average earnings capacity of heads
and non-heads and the ~raction of earners who are not
heads. This table reveals that earnings capaci ty of
heads in FHHs is around half of the earnings capacity
of heads in other households. Non-heads earnings
capaci ty is approximately the same, being although a
little smaller (80%) in FHHs with children. The
proportion of earners who are not the head is also very
similar in FHHs as well as among alI households.

In summary this table reveals that FHHs have smaller
earnings capacity because their heads have smaller
earnings capacity. Noh-heads in FHHs have similar
earnings capacity than elsewhere and FHHs do not rely
more on non-head earners than other households.

Table 5
Brazil: Selected Metropolitan Areas
Proximate Determinants of Earnings Capacity by Class of Household and Metropol itan Area,
1984 - Average Values

Metropolitan Area Class of
Household

Head Earnings
Capacity

(Yh)

Other Adults
Earnings Capacity

(Ya)

Fraction of Earners
~ho are not the Head

((3)

Recife All 3.34 1.86 0.71
FHHs 1.65 (0.49) 1.75 (0.94) 0.67 (0.94)
FHHs ~/children 1.42 (0.43) 1.49 (0.80) 0.63 (0.89)

I

São Paulo All 5.72 2.91 0.69
FHHs 3.00 (0.52) 2.76 (0.95) 0.66 (0.96)
FHHs ~/chi ldren 2.62 (0.46) 2.12 (0.73) 0.66 (0.96)

Porto Alegre All 5.65 2.63 0.69
FHHs 3.45 (0.61) 2.44 (0.93) 0.75 (1.09)
FHHs ~/chi ldren 2.96 (0.52) 2.08 (0.79) 0.72 (1.04)

._ ..-._------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Source: PNAD-84. Authors' o~n tabulation.
Note: Values in parentheses are the ra~io bet~een the average value for a given class of
households and the corresponding average value for all households.
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We also perform the same counter-factual simulation
described in Subsection 2.6.15 The results corroborates
our previous findings. Equating the earnings
capacity of heads in FHHs to that of other heads will
fully explain the lack of earnings capacity among FHHs.
Equating earnings capacity of non-heads or the fraction
of earners who are non-heads has no impacto
5. SUMMARY
In summary FHHs are over-represented among the poor
because they are headed by female and female earners
who have lower earning capacity than male earners.
Female earners in FHHs do not have smaller earning
capacity than female earners elsewhere. FHHs do not use
their adult members less intensively and FHHs also do
not have higher dependency ratios.

The results for FHHs with children are identical except
that because they have children they have a higher
dependency ratio that explains most of their additional
poverty.

PART 3
CONSEQUENCES OF LIVING IN FEMALE-HEADED

HOUSEHOLDS ON CHILDREN

1. INTRODUCTION
One of the main reasons for concerning about the rapid
growth of female-headed households is the potential
consequence on the welfare of children. In this part of
the study, we present evidence related to three aspects
of the relationship between children's welfare and
female headship.

The first and fundamental question is whether or not
the welfare of children in FHHs tends to be below the
average among all children. In section 2 we will
investigate this question by comparing the school
attendance and the labor force participation rates for
children in FHHs with the corresponding levels for all
children.

A second important question, which is the object of
section 3, is to what extent lower outcomes for
children in FHHs can be explained by FHHs being over-
represented among the poor. The answer to this question
15The resul ts are in Table 2 in Appendix 2.
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depends on two factors: a) How much poorer are children
in FHHs compared to ali children: and b) how sensitive
is these outcomes for children to their family
resources.
The first factor lS investigated, at lenght, in the
first part of this study. In Subsection 3.1 we
reconsider this question very briefly. The last factor
is a crucial parameter to any society. It is a measure
of how much society deviates from the ideal of equal
opportunity. It entails, however, the estimation of a
causal relationship, and hence is an estimation from
non-experimental. data which is always based on non-
testable assumptions and also always surrounded by
controversy. In Subsection 3.2 we present some simple
estimates of this type of relationship. In Subsection
3.3, we combine the estimates of the extent of poverty
among children in FHHs obtained in Subsection 3.1 with
the relationships we estimate in Subsection 3.2 between
the welfare of children and their family resources in
order to produce estimates of the extent to which lower
outcomes for children in FHHs can be explained by their
being over-represented among the poor.

The third major question considered in this part of the
study is whether or not the consequences of poverty on
children are particularly more severe among those
living in FHHs. To shed some light on this question, in
section 4, we compare the sensitivity of the school
attendance and labor force participation rate of
children to family resources for FHHs with that of ali
households. Finding greater sensitivity for FHHs would
be evidence in favor of the hypothesis that the
consequences of poverty are more severe for children in
FHHs than for ali children.

2. CHILDREN'S OUTCOMES
2.1. Outcomes and Universes Investigated
We consider two types of outcomes for children: school
attendance and labor force participation. We
investigate separately three subpopulations: children
aged seven to nine years, children aged la to 14 years,
and children aged la to 14 years who are in the labor
force.

We investigate four of the six possible outcome-
universe combinations. One was excluded because it is
trivial, and the other was disregarded because it is
empirically infeasible since the household survey we
use only asks labor market related questions to persons
who are la years or older. Diagram 1 indicates the four
outcome-universe combinations which are considered in
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this study.
of children
extent of
activities.

We plan to use the school attendance rate
in the labor force as an indicator of the
the conflict between study and work

Diagram 1
Outcome-Universe Combinations
Study

Investigated in this
-------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------
Outcomes

Universe: Children Aged
School

Attendance
Labor Force

Participation-------------------------------------------------------
7 to 9

la to 14
la to 14 in the labor
force

Yes
Yes

Yes

No
Yes
No-------------------------------------------------------

2.2. Are Children in FHHs Worse~off?

Table 1 presents estimates of the average outcome for
ali children and for children living in FHHs, for three
selected metropolitan areas and for ali the four
outocome-universes we chose to investigate (see Diagram
1). The main findings are the following:

Bchool Attendance: The resul ts for school attendance
differ by age group and metropolitan area. On the one
hand, among seven to nine years old in São Paulo and
Porto Alegre, children living in FHHs have school
attendance rates very similar to that of ali children
in the same metropol itan area and age group. On the
other hand, for both age groups in Recife and for la to
14 years old in São Paulo and Porto Alegre, children
living in FHHs have lower school attendance rates than
ali children in the same age group and metropolitan
area.

These differences across age groups in São Paulo and
Porto Alegre are derived from the fact that only for
children in FHHs in these areas do school attendance
rates decrease significantly with age. Overall
attendance rates do not vary with age and are higher in
São Pualo and lower in Recife.

Labor-Force Participation: In each metropolitan area,
the labor-force participation rate of children 10 to 14
years old living in FHHs is higher than that of alI
children in the same area. The surprising fact about
labor-force participation in Table 1 is that higher
participation rates are found in São Paulo and Porto
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Alegre than in
investigated in
Levison (1991).

Recife.
Barros and

This fact
Mendonça

is further
(1990a,b) and

Conflict Between study and Work Acti vi ties: Table 1
reveals that, among children in the labor-force, the
proportion not attending school is higher among those
living in FHHs. The magnitude of the difference in
attendance rate by type of household varies by
metropolitan area. The difference is more than 10
percentage points and statistically significant in
Recife but very small and statistically insignificant
in Porto Alegre. Hence, at least in Recife, it seems
more difficult for children in FHHs to combine work and
study activities than for those living in other types
of households.

Table 1
Brazil: Outcomes for Children by Tipe of Household, Metropolitan Area - 1984

Outcome
Rec ife

FHH All T-sta

São Paulo

FHH All T-st

Porto Alegre

FHH All T-st
------ ------- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - _.- - - - - - - -.- --

Chi ldren Aged 7-9
- not in School 23 14 3.6 8 8 O-O 12 10 1.1

Chi ldren Aged 10-14
not in School 22 14 5.1 12 8 2.9 18 12 3.1

- in the Labor Force 10 7 2.9 13 8 3.1 16 9 3.9

Chi ldren Aged 10-14 in the
Labor Force
- not in School 69 56 2.2 42 36 0.9 69 67 0.2

Source: PNAD-84 Public Tapes - Authors'own Tabulations.

Notes: aT-st refers to the T-statistics for testing whether the difference between FHHs and
all households is zero.

3. ISOLATING THE POVERTY EFFECT
As was demonstrated in Part 1 of this study, children
in FHHs are much poorer than children living in non-
FHHs. Moreover, there exist a large literature
supporting the notion that the levei of household
resources is an important determinant of children' s
outcomes in Brazil. [See Calsing and Schmidt (1986),
Ribeiro da Silva, Saboia and Castello Branco (1989),
Barros and Mendonça (1990a,b), and Levison (1991)].
Given these two facts, it can be argued that
differences in outcomes between children in FHHs and
ali children, as those reported in the previous
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section, are simply a consequence of the greater
poverty among children in FHHs. As a matter of fact,
there is a great debate about whether or not the pure
absence of the father really has any independent impact
on children's school attendance and labor force
participation. More generally, it is still very
debatable whether variations in children's outcomes
across households with different structures is really
due to differences in the structures of the household
per se or is entirely due to other differences across
households along dimensions such as household income,
which just happens to be correlated with differences in
household structure.

In this section we decompose differences in outcomes
between children in FHHs and alI children into two
parts: one due to the gap in outcomes between children
in FHHs and alI children within income classes; and a
second component due to the fact that children in FHHs
are over-represented in poorer income classes. This
second component is referred to as the poverty effect.
The first component would account for the impact of
differences between FHHs and alI other households in
alI other dimensions besides income.

The magnitude of the poverty effect depends on two
factors: a) how over-represented are children in FHHs
among the poor; and b) how sensitive is each outcome to
household resources. Hence, before estimating the
poverty effect itself, we briefly present some evidence
about the size of each of these two factors.

3.1. Poverty Among children in FHHs
To investigate the poverty of children in FHHs relative
to alI children, we use some of the concepts introduced
in Part 1. Let q be the first quartile and m the median
of the distribution of households according the per
capita adult total income. We divide each given
population of children into three income classes. The
first class consists of alI children in this given
population who are living in households with per capita
adult total income smaller than q. A child belongs to
the second class if and only if he/she lives in a
household with per capita adult total income between q
and m. AlI children in the population who are living in
households with per capita adult total income above the
median form the third class. We investigate the
relative poverty of three categories of children in
FHHs, namely: a) children aged seven to nine years old;
b) children aged la to 14 years old; and c) children
aged la to 14 years old who are in the labor market.
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[r f . I h f . fLet 1 and -1 denote, respectl ve y, t e ractlon o
children in FHHs in income class i and the fraction of
alI children in income class i, i=1,2,3. We have
particular interest in the ratios

l
- Ir - -f--- i = 1,2,3.

1 1

If children in FHHs are over-represented among the
poor, the sequence r" rz, r3 will be decreasing with r,
> 1 and r3 < 1. Table 2 reports values for r" rz, r3
for each subpopulation and metropolitan area. In alI
but one case, r" rz, r3 is a decreasing sequence with
r, > 1 and r3 < 1. Hence, this table conf irms that
children in FHHs are indeed over-represented among the
poor.

Table 2
Brazil: Relative Poverty of Children in FHHs by Age-Group, Labor-Force Participation Status
and Metropolitan Area, '984

Rec ife São Paulo Porto Alegre
Subpopulation ~.._------------ ---------------- ----------------

[1 L:2 D [1 L:2 D [1 L:2 D
- ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - --

Chi ldren Aged 7-9 1.4 0.7 0.7 1.5 0.6 0.6 1.3 0.9 0.7

Chi ldren Aged 10-14 1.4 0.8 0.6 1.4 0.7 0.6 1.4 0.8 0.5

Ch ildren Aged 10-14 in the
Labor Force 1.3 0.5 0.2 1.1 1.1 0.5 1.1 0.6 1.0

Source: PNAD-84 Public Tapes - Authors' own Tabulations.

3.2. sensitivity to Household Resources
The second factor, which influences the magnitude of
the poverty effect, indicates how sensitive each
outcome is to household resources. In order to evaluate
the sensitivity of each outcome, we estimate them by
income class. To summarize the steepness of the
relationship we compute the index of dissimilarity, ID.
To define the index of dissimilarity, let Oi denote the
average outcomes for children in income class i. Hence,
the overall outcome among alI children, O, can be
written as
0=\0.[L 1 1

1

• !

and

ID =

32
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The dissimilarity index has a simple and intuitive
interpretation. If O represents the proportion of
children not currently in school. Then lO represents
the minimum proportion of children not in school which
must to be reassigned to different income classes to
make the proportion of children not in school in every
income class equal to o. Table 3 presents estimates of
the average outcome by income class {Oi} and the
corresponding indices of dissimilarity, lO.16

Table 3
Brazil: Outcomes for Chi ldren by lncome Class and Metropolitan Area, 1984
-~- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Outcome

Recife

lncome Class

São Paulo

lncome Class

Porto Alegre

[ncome Class

<q q-m >m ID <q q-m >m ID <q q-m >m ID
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Children Aged 7-9
- not in School 22 12 4 24 14 6 2 31 17 6 3 31

Children Aged 10-14
- not in School 21 14 4 22 12 7 3 21 18 10 4 23
- in the Labor Force 10 6 2 23 11 8 4 17 13 8 3 24

Children Aged 10-14 in
the Labor Force
- not in School 61 47 42 7 40 32 23 13 69 65 56 4

Source: PNAD-84 Public Taps - Authors' own Tabulations.

School Attendance: Table 3 confirms the well-
established fact that school attendance increases with
household resources. Specifically, this table reveals
that school attendance rates among children in poor
households (bottom 25%) are 10 to 18 percentage points
lower than those among children in non-poor households
(top 50%). The index of dissimilarity indicates that
between 20 and 30% of alI children not in school need
to be reallocated to higher income classes in order
that the percentage of children not in school be
uniform across alI income classes.

16The estimates of lO in Table 3 as weel as in Table 5
are computed using a division of the population in five
income classes instead of the division in three
presented in Table 3. The disaggregation into five
classes is the one introduced in Part 1, Subsection
2.3. It entails a disaggregation of the poor class
(bottom 25%) in Table 3 into three classes.
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Labor-Force participation: Perhaps surprisingly, all
estimates available for Brazil of the relationship
between the labor-force participation of children and
their per capita family income are systematically non-
monotonic.17 All these estimates have a inverted-U
shape. As demonstrated in Barros and Mendonça (1990),
previous studies have found a non-monotonic
relationship because they have included in the income
of the household the income of children. Barros and
Mendonça (1990) also showed that, once the income of
children are excluded, the relationship becomes
monotonically decreasing.
since we use only the income of adults as measure of
household resources, we obtain labor-force
participation rates which are monotonically decreasing
with household resources (see Table 3). specifically,
this table reveals that children in poor households
have labor force participation rates from seven to 10
percentage points higher than those living in non-poor
households. The dissimilarity index indicates that from
15 to 25% of working children must be reallocated to
higher income classes to equalize the labor force
participation rates across income classes.

conflict Between study and Work Activi ties: Finally,
Table 3 reveals that the proportion of children in the
labor force who are not attending school is 10 to 20
percentage points higher among children in poor
households than among children in non-poor househo1ds.
The index of dissimilarity indicates a lower degree of
steepness, since at most 13% of children not in school
need to be reallocated to ensure identical school
attendance rates across income classes.

3.3. The Poverty Effect

In order to obtain the poverty effect, the first step
is to estimate what the outcome for children would have
been if the distribution of household resources among
children in FHHs were the same as the distribution
among all children. This standardized outcome is
denoted by 0*.

To describe how 0* is actually estimated, fr and fi. - r 1are as before deflned, and let O and O denote the
average outcome for children in FHH~ in inbome class i
and the average outcome for all children in income
class i, respectively. Hence, the overall average
outcome among all children, O, and the overall average

17See Calsing and Schmidt (1986), Ribeiro da Silva,
Saboia and Castello Branco (1989).
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outcome among alI children in FHHs,
as

0=\0.[L I I
1

and
d' = \ dO.l'

L I I
I

OF , can be written

The
0* ,

income standardized outcome
is therefore defined via

for children in FHHs,

o. == \" OF. [
L 1 I
I

and the poverty effect, PE, via
O. _ OF

PE == -- __
o _ Or

Alternatively, PE can be written as
1 t' F

PE = Or •L 0'\ • ([ 1-[ I)
O - i

TabIe 4 presents, for each metropolitan area,
population, and outcome considered in this study,
estimates for: the outcome among alI children, O; the
outcome among children in FHHs, QF; the outcome among
children in FHHs that would be observed if the
distribution of household resources among children in
FHHs were the same as that among alI chiIdren, 0*, and
the poverty effect, PE.
Table 4
Brazil: Poverty Effects and Outcomes for Children by Household Types and Metropolitan Area.
1984
- .•. _ •.•..............•.•.•.•.•....•.•...•....•..................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Outcome
Rec ife

o OF 0* PE

São Paulo

o OF 0* PE

Porto Alegre

o OF 0* PE

Ch ildren Aged 7-9
- not in School 14 23 19 0.5 8 8 7 * 10 12 11 0.6

Chi ldren Aged 10-14
- not in School 14 22 17 0.7 8 12 11 0.2 12 18 16 0.4
- in the Labor-Force 7 10 7 0.8 8 12 11 0.3 9 16 14 0.2

Chi ldren Aged 10-14 in
the Labor-Force
- not in School 56 69 65 0.3 36 42 40 0.2 66 67 70 *
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Source: PNAO-84 Public Tapes - Authors' own Tabulations.
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School Attendance: The resul ts for school attendance
vary substantially by metropolitan area and age group.
Among children seven to nine years old in São Paulo and
in Porto Alegre there are no differences to be
explained in school attendance between children in FHHs
and ali children. still however in São Paulo and Porto
Alegre, by now considering children la to 14 years old,
Table 4 reveals a significant difference in school
attendance between children in FHHs and ali children.
However, only 2O to 40% of these differences can be
explained by children in FHHs being over-represented
among the poor. Recife is, among ali the three areas,
the one with the largest gap between the school
attendance rate of children in FHHs and ali children.
In addition, Recife is also the area in which poverty
has the largest explanatory power. The poverty effect
in Recife varies from 0.4 to 0.7.

Labor-Force participation: Table 4 reveals that in São
Paulo and in Porto Alegre the contribution of poverty
to the higher labor-force participation rates of
children in FHHs is very small. The poverty effect is
between 20 and 30%. In these metropolitan areas,
poverty among FHHs could explain at most a gap of two
percentage point in the labor force participation rate,
whereas the participation rate among children in FHHs
is from five to seven percentage points above average.
Consequently, in these two metropolitan areas the
income standardized labor-force participation rate for
children in FHHs is still between three and five
percentage points above average. For Recife the
findings are quite distinct. First, the non-

Table 5
Brazil: Dissimilarity lndex for Children's Outcomes by Type of Household, Metropolitan
Area, 1984
-----------------------------------------------------------.-------------------------------

Outcome
Recife São Paulo Porto Alegre

FHH All FHH All FHH All
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Chi ldren Aged 7-9
- not in School 19 24 30 31 30 31

Chi ldren Aged 10-14
- not in School 26 22 14 21 15 23
- in the Labor-Force 32 23 20 17 17 24

Chi ldren Aged 10-14 in
the Labor-Force
- not in school 11 7 9 13 12 4

Source: PNAD-84 Public Tapes - Authors' own Tabulations.
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standardized difference is already smaller, three
percentage points. Secondly, the fact that children in
FHHs are over-represented among the poor can explain
the majority of this difference, PE=O.8.

4. ARE THE CONSEQUENCES OF POVERTY MORE SEVERE AMONG
CHILDREN IN FHHs?

If the consequences of poverty were more severe among
children in FHHs, then not only the proportion of these
children in the labor force and out of school would be
larger but also these proportions would be more
sensitive to family resources (see Figure 1).

Therefore, to evaluate this hypothesis we must to show
that the steepness of the relationships between labor
force participation (or school attendance) and per
capita adul t income is greater for children in FHHs
than for alI children. To measure the steepness of
these relationships we estimate their corresponding
indices of dissimilarity. Our estimates of these
indices are presented in Table 5. The results in this
table present no evidence whatsoever the relationships
for children in FHHs are steeper as portrayed in Figure
1.

5. SUMMARY

In this part of the study we showed that children in
FHHs are more likely to: a) be out of school; b) be in
the labor force; and c) have difficulties in solving
the conflict between work and study activities.

Moreover, we have shown that in São Paulo and Porto
Alegre only a small fraction of this gap can be
explained by children in FHHs being over-represented
among the poor. In Recife, however, the fact that
children in FHHs are poorer explains more than half of
the gap in outcomes.

Finally, we encountered no evidence which would support
the view that the consequences of poverty are more
severe among children in FHHs than among alI children.
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APPENDIX 1

Table 1
Brazil: Belo Horizonte
Prevalence of FHHs by Income Class - 1972-------------------------------------------------------
Income Class

Proportion of Households
in the Income Class

Prevalence of
FHHs in the

Income Class-------------------------------------------------------
Poor
Low
Middle/High
AlI

30.3
46.2
23.5

100.0

24.6
14.2
11. O
16.6-------------------------------------------------------

Source: Merrick and Schmink (1983, Table 12.3).

Table 2
Brazil: Prevalence of Female-Headed Families by Income
Class - 1970/80-------------------------------------------------------

Proportion of
Households in

Year Income Class the Income Class
Pastore Dvorak

Prevalence of
FHHs in the

Income Class

Pastore Dvorak-------------------------------------------------------
1970 AlI 100 100 10 13

Poor 44 42 12 14
Non-Poor 56 58 9 12

1980 AlI 100 100 12 14

Poor 18 17 16 13
Non-Poor 72 73 11 14

Sources: Pastore, zylberstajn and Pagotto (1983, Tables
1.8, 1.14, and 11.7), and Dvorak (1989, Table
1) •
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APPENDIX 2

Following identical procedures as the example in
Subsection 2.6, we can estimate the reduction in the
average poverty gap that would be obtained if either
the average ernings capaci ty or the average capaci ty
utilization in ~ and e were made equal. We denote the
reduction in G that would be obtained by equalizing
earnings capaci ty in ':F and e by ~ Y. The resul t of
equalizing capacity utilization is denoted by ~p. For
instance, ty can be obtained as follows: Let

• Ec[Y]
y = --_.y.

[ [y]
NoticeFthat EF [y*] = Ec[Y]. Next, obtain zY via

y • •
z = ~Cy ,p.d) = Y .p/Cl+d) ( 2 )

(3 )

zY generates a new distribution of per capi ta adul t
income in 'J which we denote by FY Next, compute a new
average poverty gap, GY, based ~n the pair rFY F )
. \. F' C
1. e. ,

E [z] - E [zY]
CY= C F

E [zJ
cThis new average gap, GY, is the gap that would be

obtained if the average earnings capacity were the same
in ~ and in ti' • Therefore, 18

(4)

The contribution of the determinants of earnings
capacity, (Ym, Yt, Yh, Ya, Ct., (3), to the relative
poverty of a given class of households, ':F, can also be
investigated via a similar simulation procedure. Let us
consider the case of accessing the contribution of
smaller earnings capacity among male earners, Ym, to
relative poverty. The analysis of ali other
determinants can be done using exactly the same
procedure. First, we proportionally change the earnings
capacity of male earners in FHHs such that, after the
change, the average among FHHs is identical to the

18Actually I in this case ~ Y can be rewri tten as
E [y] - E [y] E [zJ

!:J.Y = c F" __ F__

E [y] E [zJ
. F. C . bThlS expresslon reveals the connectlon etween

contrasting means (Ec [y] versus EF [y]) and performing
counter-factual simulations, i.e., estimating ~Y.
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Ym

( 6)

(5)

substituteweaverage among ali households, i.e. ,
for y. for households in ':J, where

, m •• Ec[Ym]
Y == --_.Y
m E [y] m:_ r m

Notice that EF[Ym == EdYm]. Next, we compute, using
expression (3), the earnings capacity of households in
':J using y. instead of Ym, i.e., we compute

m
m- •y= 4

1
(Ym'Yc'U) = Cl-u).Ym + u.Yc

Finally, we compute the per capita adult total income
for alI households in ':J using ym instead of Y, i.e., we
compute

m (m d) = ym.p/(l+d)z == g. Y ,p, (7 )

( 8 )

zm generates a new distribution in ':J which we denote by.F;. We then compute the average poverty gap based on
the pair (F''l1,F) Gm.

r G
E [z] - E [zm]c r

E [z]
c

Gm is the relative poverty gap that would be obtained
if the average earnings capacity of male earners in ':J
were identical to the average in ~. Hence,

(9)

is the contribution of smaller earnings capacity among
male earners to relative poverty among households in ':J.
Since, we are actually more interested in the
contribution of smaller earnings capaci ty among male
earners relative to the overall contribution of smaller
earnings capacity, we compute

RLim = == ----
(10)

Identical simulations can be done for Yf, Yh,~Ya, a, and
f3 to obtain values for RLif, R~\ RLia, RLiu,aand FM .

M I
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Section 4.1: Grouping by Gender

Table 1
Brazil: Selected Metropolitan Areas
Proximate Determinants of Earnings Capacity by Class of Household and
Metropolitan Area, 1984 - Relative Variations in G (Rt:.m .rU/ , Rt:.(X)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Fraction of
Metropol itan
Area

Class of
Household

Male
Earnings Earnings
Capacity Capacity

(Rt:.m) (R~ f )

Female
Earners who
are Female

(Rt:.(X)
i •
I

- - - - - - - - - -.; -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -'- - - - - --
Recife FHHs 0.21 0.05 0.03

FHHs w/chi ldren 0.26 0.15 0.03

São Paulo FHHs 0.25 -0.17 0.03
FHHs w/children 0.32 0,00 -0.03

Porto Alegre FHHs 0.22 -0.41 0.02
FHHs w/ch ildren 0.31 -0.03 0.03

Source: PNAD-84. Authors' own tabulation.

Section 4.2: Heads Versus Now-heads

Table 2
Brazil: Selected Metropolitan Areas
Proximate Determinants of Earnings Capacity by Class of Household and
Metropolitan Area, 1984 - Relative Variations in G (Rt:.h ,Rt:.a ,Rt:.(3)

Head Male Fraction of
Class of Earnings Earnings Earners who

Metropolitan Household Capacity Capacity are not the
Area (Rt:.h) (RD.3.) (Rt:.f3)-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Recife FHHs 11.1 0.03 0.00

FHHs w/ch ildren 1.00 0.13 -0.03

São Paulo FHHs 1.17 0.03 0.00
FHHs w/chi ldren 1.03 0.14 0.00

Porto Alegre FHHs 1.33 0.04 0.00
FHHs w/chi ldren 1.09 0.09 0.00

Source: PNAD-84. Authors' own tabulation.
Note: Values in parentheses are the ratio between the average value for a
given class of households and the corresponding average value for all
households.
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N° 6/92 _A Evolução Temporal da Relação entre Sal:'ll'io e Educa~';io no Brasil: 1976 - 19S9. Ricardo Pa.:s d.: Barros (IPEAJEI,IUPERJ. Yale) e

Lauro Ramos (IPEAlUSU).

N° 7/92 - Desproteção: outra face da pobreza. Maria Lucia Wemeck (lEI/UFRJ).

N0 8/92. Trabalho a Donúc:ÍUo: WlIa contl'ibuição pal':l o estudo de um conl'eito l'omplexo, Cristina I3mschini (Fundação Carlos Chagas).

N° 9/92 - Projeção da Demanda de Produtos Agl'icolus, Ajax Reynaldo Bdo f\loreira (IPEA).

N° 10/92 - Bem-Estar. Pobreza e Desigualdade no Ilmsil, Rkal'do I'aes de llal'l'OS (ll'EA.IEI,IUI'ERJ.Yale), Rosane S.P. de Menonça (lPEA,

PUC), Lauro Ramos (IPEA, USU), Sônia Rocha (lPEA).

N0 11192 _Uma Alternativa para a RefonlluIação da Segul'Íd'lde Social, Fran.:isco E. B. Oliveira (DIPES/IPEA. E.E.!UFRJ), André Cesar Medici

(ENCEIIBGE, IESP), Kaizô I. Beltrão (ENCElI13GE).

N° 12/92 - EfeiJos Redislrib,úivos das Políticas de ES'labili:ação IIl1ma Econllmill D//al: 11 caso do Brasil. 1981-1988, André Urani (lEI, IPEA,

DELTA).

N° 13/92 • Processo Técnico, Processo de Trabalho e ACllmll/açlio: lima peritu/i:IIÇtill do procen'o l/e lrabalho. José Ricardo Tauílle (lEIlUFRJ).

N° 14/92 - Projeções de Demanda ao Ellsino Básico: 1980-20/0, Ndson do Vall~ Silva (LNCC, IUPERJ). Jos.: Bemardo B. Figueiredo (IUPERJ).

N° 15/92 - A Pedagogia da Repetência, Sérgio Costa Ribeiro (LNCC).

N° 16/92 - Qualídade da EmUlO Básico e Igllaldade tle 0p0rt/lIJidatles, Rosan~ Silva Pinto de M~ndonça (IPEA. PUC-Rio).

N° 17/92 - lI/come Dislrib,úÍDn UI Bra:il: longer lerm lre/l(ls (//1/1c1ulIIges iJl iJle/[lIl1lil.l's'illce lhe mitl-1970s, R~gis Bonelli (IPEA), Lauro Ramos

(lPEA, USU).

N° 18/92 - Espaçamento. Aleítamenlo MateTllo, Sen'iço de Saúde e .Ullrlalidade lia lllfineia na Repúblíca Dllmulical/a, Peru e Brasil, Stephen D.

McCracken (CEDEPLA.E!UFMG).

N° 19/92 - blSalis/acción y Conjliclo como los Pril/cipa/es Prablemas f!IJ l,u Relaciones l.lIborales en 8oli"ia. Fernando Andres Blanco Cossio

(PUC-Rio).
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Mudança na Série:

N° 01/92 - O Programa Brasileiro de Seguro-Desemprego: Diagl/tj~'/ico e SlIgeuões para o $ell Aperfeiçoametúo, Beatriz Azeredo (IEIlUFRJ) e José
Paulo Chahad (FEA, USP).

N° 02/92 - Ali Autonomous Approadllo Modemity? I\'an da Costa I.•.larqll~s (NCEIUFRJ).

N° 03/92 - Life alld Deatll of Childrell ultlle Streets: a marguUI/i:ed (11l1iexcil/lieti generation UILalul American Society, Irene Rizzini (USU).

N°01/93 -lIuman Resources UI lhe Atijuslmelll Process, Euward Amau~o (PUC/Rio), Rj~aruo Pa,-s u~ Barros (IEIIUFRJ, IUPERJ, DIPESIIPEA

Yale), José Márcio Camargo (PUC/Rio), Rosane S.P. d~ 1\knuonça (PUCRio. DIPI::S:lI'E.-\), Vakria Lúcia Pero (IEIIUFRJ, DlPESIIPEA), André Urani
(IEIlUFRJ, DlPESIIPEA).

N° 02/93 - Nível e Distribuição lle Rentia Brasil e Macrorregiões, i979. 19//5.89, Lilian /o.laria /o.lill~r,(ll3GE.DEISO) .

N° 03/93 - EtúTepreneurinl Risk ami Labour Share UI OUlplll, Renato Fragelli Cardoso, (EPGE.FGV).

N° 04/93 Inflação e Desemprego como Determulallles tio NÍ"e! e tia Distribllição tia Hel/{Ia tio Traba/ho no Brasil /lfetropolitano; 1982-92, André
Urani, (IE1IUFRJ, DlPES/IPEA).

N° 05/93 -Indexação e Regulamelllação na J)inãmica tio Mercatio tie Trabalho, Guilhenno Tomás /o.lálaga (FGV.SP).

N° 06/93 -Indexação e Inflação de Equilíbrio, António Fior.:ncio (UFF).

N° 07/93 - Uma Nova Aborliagem lia Co"flito J)isitribuIÍl'o e ti i"flaç,;o IJraüleiro. Jl1rg~Saba Arbache Filho. (UnB).

N° 08/93 - Em Busca das RaÍ:es tia Pobre:a IUlAmérica Lati"a. Ricardo Pa~s de U'UTOS (DIPES/IPEA. lEI. IUPERJ, YALE), e José Márcio Camargo,
(PUClRio),

N° 09/93 -lIumall Capitai IIII'e~.tmelll a"ti P",'ero', Heitor Alm~iua (PUC-Rio) e Jos.: i\1:ir~io Camargo (PUC/Rio).

N° 10/93 - Politica de Concorrência e t.slratégia~' EmlJresariais: Um t"mllio til/i"dústria AutlJmobilÍslica, Lúcia Helena Salgado (DlPESIIPEA).

N° 11/93 - CapiJallIumallo e Cuslo tie Ajustamenlo, Ricardo Paes ue l3arros (DIPES/IPEA. lEI, IUPERJ, YALE), José Carlos Carvalho (YALE
UNlVERSITY) e Rosane Silva Pinto de Mendonça (PUC/Rio, DlPES/IPEA).

N° 12/93 -A CompetiJit'idade das EJ.portações Brasileiras no Períotio i91JIJ/99, Annanuo Castelar Pinheiro (DlPESIIPEA) e Maria Helena Horta
(DlPES/IPEA).

N° 13/93 - Quem Galllla o Salárin Mí"UnO no Brasil?, Lauro Roberto :\Ibr~chl Ramos (lPENUSU) e José Guilherme Almeida Reis (CNIIPUC)

N° 14/93 - MedUlas de Consumo tie CapiJal Nalllralno Brasil, Ronaldo Serõa ua /o.lola(DIPES/IPEA).

N° 15/93 - ReÚlções de TrabaUlO, Educação e Mecanismos de Proteç,;o Social, Carlos /o.leu~iros(lEI/UFRJ), Cláudio Salm (IEIlUFRJ) e Maria Lúcia
Werneck (IEIlUFRJ).

• Anteriormente chamada de "Seminários sobre estudos sociais ~ do trabalho".
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